
Acuvi strengthens management team
with new CTO
The Acuvi leadership team gets a boost with the joining of Karin Thurberg as CTO. Karin is a
long-time telecom industry heavyweight having served in senior management positions in
companies like Ericsson and Huawei. She has a background of having led sales roles as well
as business development and product development functions in major technology companies.

Acuvi is poised to strengthen its position in the sector with the upcoming launch of its high-tech
micromotor platform ULTRA. This revolutionary miniature platform delivers nanometer
precision combined with the best power ratio in its class.

“Karin brings decades of experience and deep expertise from the technology and telecom
industry and contributes crucial competence which will be of great value to Acuvi as the
company takes on advanced projects within 5G, advanced optics and diagnostics. I am happy
and proud that Karin has chosen to join Acuvi as we begin our journey to grow in new
segments”, says Olof Stranding, CEO of Acuvi.

Karin Thurberg has held leading management roles in global technology companies, including
Director of Radio Access within Huawei and various business driving roles within Ericsson. Her
most recent role was serving as Chief Product Officer at JonDeTech Sensors. Karin holds a
Master's degree in Engineering Physics from The Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm
and an Executive MBA from Uppsala University.

"I am deeply impressed by Acuvi’s world-leading technology in precision mechanics. I am
excited to join the leadership team and contribute to the company's growth journey with my
experience and know-how in development and telecom infrastructure", says Karin Thurberg,
incoming CTO of Acuvi.

Karin takes up her role in August. Acuvi’s current CTO, Mikko Vähäsöyrinki, will shift his focus
to the role of Business Area Manager for Life Science Instrumentations and he will also
continue to serve on the Acuvi management team.

For more information, please contact: Olof Stranding, CEO Acuvi, ir@acuvi.com

About Acuvi:

Acuvi is a group of companies that provides world-leading systems and technologies that
enable higher precision and increased miniaturization. The customers can be found in, among
other things, Life Science, the semiconductor industry and advanced optics. Acuvi’s shares are
traded on Nasdaq First North Growth Market.
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The information was submitted for publication by the above mentioned contact person on
26 May 2023.


